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Garlacy named NE-IO C uch of the Year; Carvalh named to all- conferecc squad (Worce!itcr, MA)- Pace
Univer ity batLied back from a 2-1 deficit to defeat Bryant College and c. pture the 1997 orth~aSL - 1 0
Volleyball Championship (hi afternoon in Worce ter. MA.
Bryant (28-12), ranked fourth in the N rthea t hading into the confcn;nce tournament, now awalls
tomorrow' announcement of the 32-team field for the NCAA Divisi n II Tournament. Pact! (34-9) is rankt.:d
e and in (he region.
Afterdroppinglhefir tgame, the Build g r aredbackt tak thenexttwogamcsandhelda2-J advantag~.
The Setter, however, bounced back and won the fourth game. Pacejumped oUlto a commanding 14-51cad in
the deci i ve fi flh game before Bryant rallied to cUllhe lead to four ( 14-10), hut the lead proved too mUl.:h for
the Bulldog to overcome.
The 10. s end Bryant' winning streak at nine.
All-tournament 'ele tion Jennifer Carvalho (East Providence, RI/Enst Pr vidence) recorded 46 assists and
28 digs, while junior Marcie Monaco taiJied 14 kills and 26 digs and senior Janet Rooney added 16 kills for
Bryant.
In this morning' semi-final. Bryant pasted Bentley , 3-0, behind 14 kills and 29 assists form Carvalho and
14 kill from Rooney .
SCORE :
Bryant . B Olley (15-7, 15-7. 15-_
emi-tin I.
Pace3. f)anl_ I -6 - 1-. - 15,15-6. I - I(
inJI:

HE

CE!.!
Give Ihl: Bryant volle hall a hig send-offat 12: 15 p.m. inlhc Rotunda!'
• ign up for thl.: f,Ul hus going to New rlav n ( llL"ide or Salm lIlson Oil
Wednesday <Uld Thursday.
First come. first ~rvc. Piaa will pmvidcd on tI~ trip. Bus s I 'aves ut 5:00
p.m. nLlay in Irom )1 the Unistructurc. TIle hus returns to campus 1()llnwing
the game. Bus is FREE. lickcl lelr the match is $3.00.
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aturday, Nov. 22
Bryant vs. Dowling 1:30 p.rn- (hrnadcast live on H8.7 FM WJMF)
Alhuny vs. Bowie tale 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23
Cl nsolalion game 1:30 p.m
Championship gam ~ 3:30 p.m
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Second-year Bryant head oach Theresa GarJacy, a N rth SmiLhlicld native, i · the NE- IO 1997 Vollcyhall
C a 'hufth
' r. aria\.:. cuid dlhl.:Bulld gstJ..l2 -I Ol..lrJ...andth'lrtifth p~.lrJncinth~ ml'n:n"
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-Twenty BryanLCollege men's and women's basketball game will be hard on 88.7 WJMF during the 1997
98 season.
WJMF will join WPNW 550 AM and WOON 1240 AM for Bryant basketball braodcasls.
Je f Dooley wiU han Ie the play-by-play with Mall Barry erving a' c lor commentator.
The broadcast chedule tips off November 19 with the men' , home opener agai nst A 'sumpti n College. Other
featured men's games in lude a cJa h with 20th-ranked S1. Michael ' College N vember25, and January 6th's
battle with Le Mayne College- a rematch of the) 996-97 orthea t- I0 Champion. hip.
The first women's broa cast will be on Saturday, November 22 aL 1:00 p.m. the Build g' face Dowling
(NY) College in the opener r the Bryant Classic. Am ng the women' broadca t are two medings with
second-ranked Bentley, a NCAA Divi ion II Final Four participant last season, on December 21 and January
21.

c
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For the second year in a row, Bryant College is the only school in the
Northeast sci cted us on' or len undergraduate colleges nationwide to
compete in Lh Arthur Ander 'en Tax Challenge National Competilion.
The Tax Challenge IS the leading national intercollegiate competition for
accounting sludent. .
To qualify ror the comp titi n. a learn or four sludents c mplet'd a 57
page case study within seven hours. Allowed only reference manuals of
int mal revenue codes and in(;om~ tax regulations, and a calculator, the
Bryant students camp lcd against 79 undergraduale learn. across the
c unlry.
The Bryanllcam indudcs scni r accounLing majors: K IIy Ann Horne
ofAukhoro, Massachusl:lls;J( hn Paul Hand of Framingham, Massachu
sew;; TinaMonos of Old Tappan. New Jersey: and Jaim Lynn Eichen of
Plainview, New York. Proressor Tim Krumwiede (pron unced Krum
wid-dee) crves .'> fa 'Ully advisor.
'Weare delighted to learn lhalBryamColkg has een. elc(;tcd a one
of this year" finalists," says Pre ident Ronald K. MachLl y "This
achievement refleClS well on th . uperb quality 0(' ur faculty and ur
studenl , who display the competitive drive that i · ·0 critical in L day's
bu ine world."
The 1997 Regional Tax Case reqUired students La prepare three
r earch memorandums, three clj nt letter ' , and a detailed t x pr ~ection
lhal included retirement planning. the tax c n 'equence of inve, tment
lran actions, \,; rat and gjft is ues, and planning for (he funding of a
chj1d's education.
"The team's success in the c mpeliti n can he attributed to several
factor."' says Prore. sor Kmmwied . "111ey did an exceptional job ( r
preparing for the competition during the summer (two r the ludents
traveled from New lers y and New Y rk .
'Each lUdenl was respon ible for kn wing individual :ections nd
["'cognized the need to discu ·s is ue ' with one another when nece ary.
In addition to building a strong foundation in Lax principles, all Learn
members became adept at communkaling Lhelr analysis 10 wril
ing. Considering the heavy emphasis on mem randum and client
leller ,trusabilitytocommuni ateeffeclivelywase sentiallotheteam'
ucces ."
The lax challenge naLional competition will be held No .21-23 in SI.
Charle , IIIinoi .
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ARCHWAY EDICT:
1. Archway writers' meetings take place al5:00 p.m,
on We-dnesdays in The Archway office. All ar welcome
to attend.

2. EWlOrial boaed meetings are held undays at 7 p.m.
3. AI] submi 'sions must be recei ed by 4:00 p.m. on
. th Tuesday before publication. Cogy received after
this alay or may not be prinLed; dep ndmg on pace
li mt lations. Archway Office Hours are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m..
Mondays and Tuesdays,
4. All written mated ) must be saved on oS disk
in an acceptable form ( and indude the writer's nwne
and telephone number. Contact TlreArchwayoffice for
compatible formats. TheArchwa) is not responsible for
submitted disks left at The Archway without a proper
mailIng address.
5. Advertisements are due.no later an 4.00 p.m. on
the Tuesday before publication. Rate heel can be
obtained by calling The Archway Ad Department at
232-6028.

6. Letters to the Editor must be igned ldincludethe
writer's telephone number. Names may be withheld

upon request.

Now that I have your attention, do you
want to know the benefits of working for
the Archway? How about free dinners
every Wedne~ day night? Come ~n, what
el e could you be dOing at that tIme than
criticizing the paper for its lack of what
ever it i that you pe~ceive,to b~ ~~ prob
lem~ Think about It; let s cnticlze the
Archway together over dinner. You could
bash the editorials or talk about our lackof
coverage. You could talk about the prob
lems With the paper thi year. Are we t.oo
boring or too controver lal? Are you m
tere ted in the paper as a reader thl year?
Or would you rather have u confonn to
admini . tration's wishes?
With all of our upposed problems,
maybe you would like to do so~ething
about it, say perhaps bec~me a wnter for
us. This way you can WrIte about tOPIC
that you feel need to be covered. 1 cor
dially invited everyon~ to cOI,ne up .to the
Archway Office for a dInner di CU sion on
Monday December 1, 1997 at 5 p.m.
From thi di cu sion, we hope you real
ize the aJnount of work the editorial staff
put in every week to . have tJ.1e paper
publi bed. The fU<?l tbat thl . pap~r IS headed
In the right direcllon-a dIrection that has
opened the eye of ~ryant reader -. is an
achievement that thIS ,tafftake enously.
WouLd you like to be a part of it?

If you are not intere ted, here are orne
other rea. on why you hould be:
)
in
\J
y mg .
2) Re ume B ilder-y~u wo ld not
believe the amount of questions employ
er' have about communication skill . If
companies see you working for a newspa
per, they will think that much more ofyour
conununication skills.
3) New Contact -through reporti~g,
you will be able to mak~ conta~ts WIth
some of the most interestIng and influen
,
tial peopJe on campu .
4) In ju. t one hour or a that It takes to
write, you would achieve.a eJ.lse 9f ac
compli hment once your pIece IS pnnted.
5) Hone__ t, the editor ooe n't bite.
6) Development of Skills-.through
working with the. pape~, Y0l:! WIll learn a
number of skills mcfudmg tIme manage
ment, interpersonal kills, interviewing
kills and writing. kills. All of the 'e are
important, a they will dev~lop the c~re
kills employer. do look for 1n a potential
emf]oyee.
7
Staff Development-Dinner at
Applebee Retreat -thi is a staffthat is
de 'Igned to'help you grow if you help the
organization grow.
What else can we do to be eech your
pre 'ence at the dinner discu ,ion on De
cember 1 at 5 p.m. If you are intere ted or
have any que tion -, gi ve u a call at x6028
and leav a me sage. We look forward to
'eeing you there.

By the way, thi invitation goes out to the
admini traUon, faculty and taff as well.

WINE &
CHEESE
CIa smate :
We, as eniors, have now enjoyed years with the
receipt of growth and development here al Bryant C l
Iege. Now that we have begun our final year, together,
we mu l identify the tangible legacy that we chose to
leave behind as our CIa s gift. In years pa t uch thing
have been left: The Challenge by Choice Course, Picnic
area bet ween E block and M block. and the nami ng and
contribution t the Cornerstone. There are a couple of
sugge lions for what the gift 'hould be. We, a a cIa
are going to begin this process with the fir t Cia s of '98
'Wine&Cheese', Thi monumental occasion wil1 take
place on Thur day, November 20 at 9 p.m at the COR
NERSTONE.

Thi is a time of great gTowth for both Bryant and us.
Let' take thi opportunity to give back, and t do so in
a manner thal i identifiable to future clas e'. We have
all left our mark as individual, now let u d lhi as a
cI s. Our gue t speaker will be Profe sor Patrick
Ke ley regarding the imporlance of advancement and
philanthropy. Y ur presence i not only a ked ~ r bUl
al 0 needed.
Thank you ~ r your lime and
see y U Lonight.

nsidcrati n. I hope to

Sincerely,
Sean T. Kenny
Senior Clas Gift-Chair

• • • • • •••• • •• • ••••••••••••••••
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Although Bryant C lleg d e a ffne job enforcing
most of its policies Slated in the Student Handbook,
there has been more than one in ident lately that,
although not tated in the handbook, seem to go
against ethi al policy of the American society: ~f the
Department of Public Safety, or an y other admmJstra
Live agency on this campus, feels the ne d to eject any
guest or vi itor, they should make sure that [he person
is not intoxicated. Regardles of the person conduct
on thi campus, it is our ethical, in addition our legal,
re p nsibility to make sure that no ne leaves this
campus in a tate that may put lheir Ii e and the lives t
innocent others in danger. Altemati ve should be laken-
atallco t -loavoidthepos ibiLityoflosing member
or a friend of the Bryant Community.
Tim Bertrand

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thank You
To the M mbers of the Greek Community:
I am very proud to be the first recipient of the Faculty
of the Year Award from the Order of Omega. I truly
appreciate and treasure a career highlight honor from
those who themselve contribute so much to the vitality
of the Bryant campus. Thank you for a wonderful
surpri e during the highly impre sive Faculty/Staff Ap
preciation Day Ceremony.
Sincerely,
Ronald J. Deluga
Professor of Psychology
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SPB makes it
happen at NACA!
Jall/il' ClI/al/tropia
COllfri/7flI;lIg Writer

they were underage, the ak hoi
wa onti cated and destroyed in
the College ~ompaetor.

Lauren Gular
Student For-A -Safer Campus
Vandali m - I 1/10/97 A student
reported that they were unable to
open their room door. When the
door was opened it was found that
someone hadjammed the door with
coins. When the tudent ntered
Iheir room. they found someone
had knocked their thing all over
the place. Olhing appeared (0 be
damaged or mi ing. DPS is fur
ther investigating.
Theft - I 1/10/97 A r sidnl stu 

dent called DPS Lo report that their
wallet had been taken from their
ro m overnighl. DPS is further in
ve tigating.

Vandalism - 11114/97 A 'Iudent
reported to DPS Ihat their vehicle,
which was parked in one f the
townhou e parki ng 1m , was van
dalized. DPS is furlher invesligat
ing.

ing at a lihrarian.
MOlor Vehicle Act:iucllI - I III 6/
97 A slUdent reponed thaI i.1 v~
hide had hit the guard rail at lhe
nd of the townhouse road. No
injuri\; . Wt;fe sustained.

ummary 01 Evcnts:
Vandalism: 3
EMT CaJls: 3
Theft: 2
Fire AlarmlFalsc: 2
Kcy/Lock: I
Drug Violation: 3

Fire AlarmlFal. e - 11114/97 DPS
re ponded immediately [0 a fir
alann Lhat wa' sounding in one )1'
the residence hall' . It was dch.;r
mined that tht: ~au: or the i lann
wa exccssive heat.

V hit:le Boot: I

MOlor Vehicle Ac ·idenl.
Ail: hoi Vw\ution: 3

Disorderly Conduct: 2
Inlormational: I

Driving Violation/Di 'orderly
Contact - 11/14/97 While on root

Fire AlannlFalse - I 11 I 1/97 DPS
immediately re:ponded to a fire
alarm that wa. ounding in one or
the townhou e' . Steam from a
hower acti vated the smoke sensor
Th

Drug ViohHion - I 1112/l 7 Whl Ie
a DPS oftiL:er was inv" lIgallng a
nOise complaint, drugs .were dis
co ered in a 'tudenL's ruom. The
drugs wer' conCi ·cated. and fines
hu been IiIcJ with the C l1t:gc.
B olcdVchiclc-11112/97While
on routin patr I. :l DPS fti~er
dlscov red an illegally parked e
hic\e. The vehide wa found I
ha ether our 'tanding iolation.'
byth DPSJi patcher.Thecarwas
b 01 d in plac p nding payment
f fine.

MOlor Vehicle Accident - 11/
13/97 A tudent reported t DPS
that someone had hit Lheir car and
not stopped to cliscu s [b dam ge
that 0 curred. There were no inju
rie , but DPS i further invesLigat
ing.

Drug/WeaponVidalion-11115/
t 11 student's (.;all
for an officer to III l::ligah.: thl'
po ibll! U °C or drugs, DP '()Jllis
'uted nc weap nand Ji 'posed or
illegal alcohol andllrug parapher
naha Fines ha bl.:en reponed Lo
Lhe College.

ifed. EIIl'rgl'lic, Will Il/lon/llIt;I'e
/)eh'ga[wlI, and 8est Board CLiI//('
Il/lIfjits fill' Tltt'llle: "Lire is ""/11/ allli
EdlU'Clliollar ..
his confcrclll:l' served as a grcHt
opportuni ty lor m~l11hcrs oflile lu

denl Programming Board 10 intl.:f
act Wilh pro!' 'isinnals in the fie III of
cam pus programming. S PB lllcl1l
bl:rs wcr' also ahle to I'am and
sharl: nl: ideas wllh 'ilUUCIlIS fmm
other s(honls ill the New England
region.

The experience and knowlellg.e
Illl.!mhcrs to)k
Ull lhis conlcr
cnce is .'ur' 10 help PB rUrlher
improvl: programming .11 Br ant

rr

oll'gc.

97 In rt!spon. c

Thert - 1 1115/97 A Junction em
ployee rep rted to DPS thal lois
w r'. t len fr mlh ~ junction. DPS
is funher inve "ligaling thi. matter.

Alcohol Violation - 11/16/97
Two p ny-sized kegs were conti '
ated by an RA in a re idence hall.
The kegs were destroyed in the
ompactor. Fines have been re
ported to the College.
Di orderly Conduct - 11116/97
DPS responded to a call from the
library that a student wa using
improper conduct. The student was
asked to leave the library after yell

P'rs Ins ""ho prnvidl: Illfomllllion
ICCldmg LO lhe apprch n:-.jon of some
one ho ha... malkiouslv initial'Li a

lire alanl1 or has misuscZl lire equip
eligihle LO rcCCI\~ a 1000
reward. IllS .. fdony to ml'iUS lin.!
quipml:ntand th " Collq,:c will pros
ccuk: oncndl:r...
Pica." . do nut park or perate ve
hicles on sidewalks or grass. DPS
Will en!' rce with citations.
It i · the p licy orlhe D~panml!nt
of Pu lie afely not L disclose
informali n regarding EMT calls
to lhe general public.
The Dire 'tor or Public afcty,
Mr. George Coronado,-is a vai I.. bIe
every Wednesday from 12:00 to
I :OOp.m. in the B ryant Center Con
ference Room # I to di cu any
is ue with students. M r. Coronado
is also available at other limes by
appointment.
ment are

'fh . Archway Is COJU1K'lo.'!Ccl \\"c.:kl~' cluriJ'H the u<'tl.cicml<: ' ur lIy II,,· Uti k.£)(nulunlc ~lll clclllS or rYUll t C .lIcj(cnl . (IIILIi ,her 11I1I'1u.ll
Cull 'j( o . '!lUg IICWSJlllper i. wrllh.: n Ilml cdiLed hy 0 st.ucJclI l "wI. ·n lilTin or CCIL'ilIr$ll l p I l:..'U.:ncli ovcr lhe cuull.:ul (lr sl'I' If W')' I. !III '.
(~l'lultllls c,."pres. 'dlll lhls pld,lIl·.nUtUI tlrC.liJo.'!<: "rWe studenL" 011(1 do nUlm.:ceS/iarHr n.:lkct tJIC'~ ' ws ,I' tli . f ('1,ll)' tlr o.rllIlllll!lln\UOII
III Bryullt Cullcg·. 'flU! Archtnly I" pdut",1 III n ' l Press til Seekonk, !I1A
Copy"~JI'" ,kr • I ol!)I.:· L 1I11l1.k hy lin: Gol IOri,,1n..unl \\1l1l1nl he """ 'J1lell All, '" IIIII;q"i"II" hccume the I'r"l'"rt)' nlThe , \,.cth way nucl Ct.",,,.l
1><: return ... . It L~ fC4 ll1i rccl llull nil SIIIUlIilICd Illlller lul!! ho\'C 1111 I1l1lhllr 11111· S 1111 11111r Is J(i\.<:IJ .'!'"SClt hy lhe &lIlClr·III·Cltief.
A rulnlU,eClnCllts 11ml u,,'ws r ."'!L~ f'nllil til , Cullq(e Ilud clTcn ,ucllllj( c ' 111111111111)' ur~ prLut.ccl III Ule dl<;<;rcUolI flf L1,e £,llLur-IIl·('!clcf.

Aclvcrt1s1uj.! rot·· "'" · lle nhwillecllty lXllllitcUIIJ( 'fht! ,\rchway umIX .!urhlj( unnn nl hU'ItIlCAA huur",

The I l n:hu·u.!I h ul ds IIIcmlH:ffllclp III Lh . • 'l·w EllglwlCi

Prc.'1~

J\s..'!IJdIl.LlulI .

nu t.le· WI' fluur III' llll: :'IIulUpurpclSC AcUvHlcs (' ·lIter. ~1n111111ol J\rlc lrcs.'1ls llnx7. U'1'Ulll (:ullq(e, l1iiO ilClIC!:IIl.'i Pike,
Smi thfiel d, R.l. 02917-1284. Our tc"-"hnu· ",un l"", lq (401) 2a2-llO'>...R, Our rill ll .. ClII ....'Y I. (401) 2.'l2·r.7Hl.
Offil'CS Il.n :

Ml:l1lhers of the Student Pro
gramming Board allendcd the lUl
nU:l1 ew Eng. land NACA Confcr
cnc in Marlhofl), MA, from No
vemher 7th - 9111. Bryant was one
or 0 cr ~O school: from New En
gland thai look part in Ih' confer
ence at the BCSI Wcsll:rn Royal
Cr )wn Plaza Hmcl.
NAC A. orthl: National Associa
tion or Campus Al:ti ilics, is an
annual conrcrcncc lhat allows stu
uents from difr'rcnl colleges.
agl:llts, and perform'rs 10 l:om ~
together 10 discuss the ins anLi outs
( ,"campus prog.ramming.. The eon
krenee is divided into lllrl.~e main
sl:clinns lilat students take part in,
Ihe educati( nal sessions, the show
cases, imdlhc rnarhlplucl:.
The topics or the cLlucational
:c:-;.'ioll'i vary from t:i'fectivc puh
licity Idea:-. to everyday :-.ocial is
su's Ihat cllcct college student:.
hcse sessions are gru I for stu
dl:nts to lc;ml what mil 'rschouls hilve
done 10 improv~ c;unpus program
ming, induiling new Ii lnl1S of puhlic
ilY and Lhe Iypes or evcnL-; Lhey havl:
ollcrl:d Oil Iheir campusc.'i.
omcdians, Illusicians, and many
olher Iypes or pcrronllcrs tak~ part
in thl; :-;howcascs. Hac. studell is

have an opport unity to view a sumpk
orlllc p 'rf )rmcrs' acts and decide if
it is something they would likl: 10
bring hac ' to their coli 'gl: c, mpus,
The market plal'l~ is all enormous
array or hooths sct up hy agl:nci\!s.
promolional comp.mies, and per
formers . StmJcnts have the oppor
tunity tn nl.!twork with these assod 
ates, as well as find out what ser
vi":l:S and products they provide.
NACA also provides ilttending
sdl( ols the opponunity tnshow their
school spirit hy wmpcling for it
variety uf awards. The compditioll
was IIl:rcc, hUI PB was SUl'l:l:ssful
in winning thrc awards, in ' luLiing
hoth Bl'Sl SportJl1IllJls"ip, Most Spir

\Ctalt<:l\

© 191J7 The Iln:hlll"!l/DrYIIIll Collc/(c.

II Rllo!ht..'I [{ ·scr.·ell

Members of the Student Programming Board
recently attended the NACA conference held in
Marlboro, MA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bryant Co lege
offers a major in
Financial Services
In January, Bryanl College will become the first coil ge in N w
England LO offer an undergraduate major in Financial ervices. This
maj r re ognizes a new career choice ina rapidly changing fi -'d.
'The fire wall separating insurance, banking, and securities are
falling in the) 990's due LO deregulation," explain Bryant' Pre, idem
Ronald K. Machtley, 'and we want LO prepare g'raduates to ucc ed in this
more open. fiercely competitive world of financial services.
"People in financia1 services will have a more div . rsified career path
in the future, as they wilJ be able to move through in. urance, banking, and
securitie . Bryant' multidi cipli nary approach--combining finance,
accounting, insurance, legal . tudies, and marketing- will help them
advance their career and better oun e1lheir clients.')
The new major in Financial S rvices at Bryant College is wi thin th
Bachelor of Science in Business admi ni tration degree, and allows
students to emphasize area: in investment management, insurance. and
real estate in choosing electiv courses nd internship experi . nee.
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CHA LAIN' S
CORNER

STUDENT SENATE
Strategic Goal P rogress Reports
GOAL 1:

By Rev. Thomas 1. Trepanier
Catholic C haplain
Mass is celeb r t d eve ry Sunday evening at 8 p.m. -jn Bryant
Cente r Roo m 2 A&B , an d on Tuesdays and ThuL d ays at 12:05
p. m. in the c hapel. Ro man Catholics wi IJ honor the Virgi n Mary
o n M o nd ay, De mb er 8, with a holy day Ma ss at th u ual time,
12:05 p.m., in th ha pel. Everyone i ' welco me to pray at the e
M s. e .
T il Gi vine T r - A me age fro m Tracie Bo urgeois (co n
tact pe rso n) - T l. # 4150.
Bry n l's ne'Yly estab lis hed Ne wman C lub wi ll be pon oring
a Giving T ree. For th o e or ou who do n ' t k now wha t a Giv ing
Tree i ,it i a Christma T ree with ornaments that have people ' s
names, ages, and in some in lances, also an item Lhey could use.
This y ar the Newman Club has chosen 'Project Hope" or
"ProyecLo Esperanza' in Cenlral Fall . These are needy families
that have recen tly immigrated to the nited Stales. In light of the
ho liday eason, we ar asking that you share the holiday pirit
with those who are in need and might not have uch a Me rry
Christmas. Ornaments will be available at Mas
n Sunday,
November 23 or on the SPB tree in the Bryant Center after Ma .
Gift may be left at the Chaplain ' s office in the Coun . eling
Cenler or Hall 3, Suite 310, after November 23 unti I December
14. We ask that gi fl C I no more than $10-$1 S. Examples :
gloves, underwear, wallet, socks , b ok, hal, c arf, and statio 
nery . These are just
me helpful hint. If you hay any u s
(ion ' please feel free to c ntact me (Traci e ). Re member faculty
as well as tudenls are encouraged to parli ipate. Thank you and
have a afe and happy h liday .

Thank eivine Day 1997
Let's thank President Abraham Lin In (1809 - 1865) for this
greate t of Ameri an holiday , Not only are we to recall the
hardsbips ofth Europ an pilgrim ' arduou . winter at Plymouth,
MA in 1621.weareals tomem riali zctheBattleofG ttysburg,
PA. On Novemher 19, 1863 a portion of that battlefield was
dedicated as a soldiers ' cemeLery . Edward Everett of Ma sachu 
ells, then con idered the mo t a ' mpli hed publi c speaker f
the day , was the orator of the occasion, but it was thought nly
proper thallhe President , who attended in hi officia l capac ity,
should makc some remarks. Lincoln's speech wa wriu n on the
back of an envelope during his train ride from D .C , to Ge tty burg.
Hi. pcec h wa ' re 0 nized almo 'l imm di t ~
great morn nts of ora tory.
T he Civil War was the crisis of our nalional history , and lhe
battle ofGeLly. burg was a maj r crisis f that war. It wa natural ,
then. [hat this occasion should call forth the best e orts of the
powerful mind that sei zed upon the vilal point of the whole
di pUl , and pur it in word 0 'imple tha[ anyone could under
sta nd it , and so forceful that no one could ever forget it.
T he simplicily of the speech L remarkabI . The oeca ion was
the dedicati n of the N ati onal C metery. Here it j : "Fourscore
and se en year ag ou r fathers brought forth upon t his continent
a new nali n, conceived in liberty , and dedicated to the pr po i
tion that all men are created equal.
Now we are engaged in a great war. te ling whether thal nation,
or any nation s con eived and
d dicated , an I ng ndure. W
are mel to dedicate a p nion of that field, a a final resting place
for tho e who here gave their Jive that thal nati n might live. It
is altogether filling and proper that we hould do this.
But , in a larger sen e, we can not dedi cate, we can not conse 
crate, we can not hallow tbis gr und , The brave men. living and
dead, who struggled here have conse rated it, far above our poor
power to add or detracl. The world will little note, not long
remember, what we say here, but it can never forget what they did
here. It is for us the living, ralh er, [0 be dedicaled to the great t k
remaining before u -that fr m these honored de d we lake
in reased d yoti n to that cau e for whi h they gave the last full
measure f devotion - that we here highly resol ve that the e dead
hall not have died in vain-t hat thi ' nalion, under God, hall
have a new birth of freedom - thatlhat gOY rnment of lh pe ople,
by the people, for the people, hall not perish from th e earth."
Happy Thanksgivi n g to all an d welcome to the Holy Season
of Advent- bristmas.

Total Evaluation or Food Servi es (Defense)

If succes,<,fuI: We will have

Slablished a long-tenn pi n for Senate
t fully evaluate eu romer atisfa tion. We will al 0 establish a omplete ( naly is 0
pre ent food opcraljon and polici .

Progress Made: I) Deci ed to write letter to Archway howing ou r su pport for the
positive efforts made by Aramark.
2) Beginning to earch for pa t Aramark survey res It .
3) Have brought the rec t "fly" probl min al mans n to Aramark's attenti n.
4) Presenting several proposition to Ar mark including the inclusion of Dunkin Donut's
Coffee. What do we have to dunk" the don uts in now?

GOAL 2:

Exa mi ne the Allocation Process of the Student Activity Fee (O ffense)

Ifsuc:cessfu.l: Students will feel that the tudent activity fe is adequate and appr pri
ately allocated.

Progress Made: I) Have et ub-goal inLernal ly in order to reach the main go I.
2) Have di u ed the e tabli hment of a financial procedure or all lub and
activities.
3) Have di U ' ed the p s ibi\iry of having an auditing praces ' for the financial
procedure mentioneu abov .
4) Rc car 'h i almo. Lcomplet and the urvey will be released in carly Feb.
GOAL 3:

To 0 velop a FaculLy Advising Sy tern

(Sp cial Team ' )

If 'u 'ce ·.;Jul: Slarting with the c\as of2002every tudent i given a full-time fa ulty
advi 'or up n cho ·jng a major.
Progres Made: I) et up survey f r di lribulion to full-time fa ully. Two que ti n
regarding faculty mentor hip.
2) Have made initial contact with profe ' r ' ab ut Lh is ue
3) Formulated a . hort lisl of coli ge with similar programs with which extensive
re 'earch wil! be done.
4) Working on detining what a faculty advis r i '

• •• • •••• • • ••••••• • •••••••••• • •••• ••• •• •• • • •• • ••••• •• •• •

AR

CO NE
LTC (RET) Dalla Mather

SFC Brad O. Stobb

r

W ell, Old Man Winter erlainJy gave us a taste of what's to come. Peruonally hope that we have
even more snow and c Id for the training oming up on Saturday the 22nd. The cad t fram the colleges
ornorLh m Rh d L land will be down in Lhe Bryant wo ds conducting ' qu d training xerci 'es. W hen
you hear rna hine gun fire and hand grenade bla lS , don't worry; it' s ju ,t cad ts getting orne rcali tic
lacli al training with blanks and simulator ), an n t a bunch of heavily armed de r hunter'.
Last S aturday, [he 15th, the Bryant cadets did n excel lent job working with a local Boy S out Tro p.
T he cuts came lo Bryant for map reading las es. Braving the cold and snow the scoul conduct d
a ~ mallland navigation
urse in the w d behind the school. In buddy teams each accompanied by
a cadet, while maintaining an azimuth n their compa ses and a pace ount with their feel, the scout
moved through the w d attempting to find four point. Overall, the scouts did an outstanding job.
Some of the couts can navigate better than our cadets. It wa a great time for every ne.

LEADERSHIP PRINCIPLE OF THE WEEK: Employ Your Unit in Accordance With its
Capabilities. Yourunithas capabilitie and limilations. You areresp nsible t recognize both of these
factor ' . Your ub rdinate will gain ati faction from performing tasks that are rea onabl and
challenging but wiIJ be frustrated if ta k are lOO easy, unreali tic, or unatlainable. Although the
available r sour e ' may constrain the program you would like to implement. you must ontinually
ensure that your ' ubordinate • [raining i demanding. Talk to your leader; decide which [a k are
es ential to ac omplish your mission and en ure that your unit achieves the standards on those task. .
Do y ur be t in other area, including u ing inn vative training technique and reconnai . ance of the
onditionsund rwhi hth trainingi beingconducted,butdonotlower ' tandards ' irnplybecau eyour
unit appears unabl to meet them. Y ur challenge, ru a leader, i ' t attain, ustain, and enforce high
tandard of readines through tough realisti mulLie helon combined arms training de igned to
develop and challenge each subordinate and unit.

ARMY ROTC: The Smartest CoUege our e You Can Take .

•• •• •• ••• •••••••••• •••• ••• • •• • ••• • •••••• • •• ••••••• • ••• ••••••••• • ••• •••• • • • •••••• • • • • •• •••••

Panhellenic Council ho ds all day JUDlp Rope A Thon
Jill Lewis
Panhellenic President

The Panhellenic Council held its Second Annual 1ump Rope A Thon to benefit the Sojourner House, a non-profit domestic violence agency on Wednesday,
November 19,1997. The event was held in the Rotunda from 11 :00 a.m. to 7:00p.m. All sorority women participated during the day to model their commitment
to community ervice, demonstrate their upport for the Sojourner Hou e, and help rai e awarenes on campus about domestic abuse, The Sojourner Hou e
provides comprehensive service to Rhode Island's victim of domestic violence. They maintain n dual ba e of operations providing emergency helter nd
advocacy ervices ih northern Rhode Island, and dvocacy/outreach ervices in the Greater Providence area. It 24 hour hotline numbers are 765-3232 nd
658-4334. Pan hellenic wouJd like to thank all who donated to the Sojourn r H ue.
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'm dream·ng of a simple Christma~
Gary Higginson
How oflen have your heard someone say. "I 11 just be so glad when it's all over"?
Christmas. after aJl, is supposed to be ajoyous time offestivity and special shared moments wilh loved one. How did it get to the current frenzy and the orgy of cra
commercialism? And. moreover what parameters aT we willing to set in our own Jive. [0 make this special time more meaningful and less haotic?
By mid-October, many stores already had lhe display set up and were turning on tbe pressure to empty our pockets in the spirit of Christma . If I hear that animated
Santa ShOUl, "Ho,Ho,Ho," at me one more time when 1 walk in my neighborhood pharmacy, I rhinle I'll knock him over and yell "Get off my ea e. II buy what I want
when I want to!"
The scenarios I describe are not love of the season; they are in-your-face marketing gone mad. It's a shame that Christma actually hringsjoy to so few people. Shoppers
fuming in hellish traffic jams, cruising the parking lots for nonexistent spaces, and fighting their way through packed shopping malls. Often hoppers are still in debt
from last Chrislmas.
A co-worker once lold me of a motorist dressed in a Santa suit caught up in the last minute rush at an area mall. Someone had cut him off and flipped him the dig it.
He chased the man , pulled him out of his car and beal him silly, while some of the on-lookers yelled, . Go get him, Santa!"
It's kind of funny, but it's also really sick if you think about it. The epitome of everything gone awry--X-mas rage and road rage all rolled into one.
The same people who are glad to see the holidays over are the arne ones who, when a ked why they d it, give you that blank look and say "Youju t have ro."
No joy, no enthusiasm, just, You have to." On e again, we're being led like sheep, and our already frantic lives ar being made a little more so--if we allow it.
My mother, who came of age during the Great Depre ion, recalls "We thought Christmas was wonderful although we never got gifts-we were too poor. But our relatives carne over, and we
splurged on a fancy meal we could never have the re t of the year." With any luck, they got apples or orange in their X-mas tockings and just had a great day, Sb fini he by saying, "And you
know, someti mes I think we were better off."
While I do not adhere (0 the Christian faith , I can ' t help but see the contradiction in those who gel a caught up in the rat race but say they're doing it to celebrate Christ's birth .
Nothing could be farther from the simple mes 'age the good man from Nazareth apparently preached . I can't help but imagine him going to EmeraJd Square, knocking
over displays and shouting "If you love me, go home and spend some quality time with your kids.'
Plea e don t think of me a the Bah Humbug. I actually Jove the holiday sea on, all the more a in recent years since I ve implified it. And while not in a religiou
sense, I nonetheles find a deep sense of awe and my tery from the Winter Sol. lice the long night, and a chance LO withdraw a little and reflect on the year pas t and
expectations for the year to come . The family get-to-together, the light, and the festivities all bring cheer during the darkest days of the year.
Honestly, I'd rather be sincerely wished. ' Merry Chri trna ," than given an anguished gift from a per on who doesn't enjoy giving it. And it is an honor to a loved
one's name to make a donation on their behalf to the truly needy rather than a gift the per on doesn't need.
The Amos Hou e and Travelers' Ai So iety, both in Pr viden e, and the Pine Street Inn in Boston, are but u few wonderful places helping tho e less fortunate. After
all, Chri (rna is about giving. Have a truly Merry and impJe h liday!

r

A Thanksg·v·ng Solut·on

RLY

TIlE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER

n I
'm
1 I ll:
tnt: ... . Ilk' i
h.mg cloth s nd
ar ilT r nl . I rs
ith 11l:
Meanwhile the women are vi tim t the I bors
01
the kllchen.
preparing the hor d ouver tuffing,
squash.
mashed
potatoe
broccoli
di ' h
cranberries pie.. and
of cour e, Mr. Tom Turkey.
So, what is the
problem? I itthatthemeaning
r Thanksgiving is
forgotten and people
scarcely remember
to be thankful for their
family, friends.
livelihood. pos e 'jon
andover'lillife? No,
the problem i lhat [he
f d and television
need to b combined
in the laziest
fa hion
0
the
women and men
can both get the
better end of
Thank giving.
So, toaJleviate thi ' fatal
come up with aso
problem Ihave
I thought of hnv
lution. Fir t
inga dining
room table that is
composed
offive to ten nine
teen inch TV creen . In a way it would re emble the old Pacman table ', but on ~ larger seal
with the creen trategically placed 0 that everyone could wa ch the footbaU game '. Th re
will no longer be dinner conver ation and only cheer , boo~, and typical sport ~traLegy
discu 'sion will be the focus. But, there is still the cooking problem. For thi, I have a variety
of option. One po ibiJity i ordering from Bo. ton Market, which is much too reali ,tic for
my ta teo so that i ' out of the que tion. Instead, I think hat Mom shouJd order fLfteen frozen
microw veOfoven dinners that have ome type of turkey in it 0 each family memb rcan heat
up their own meal at th ir convenience. Frozen pie. can be cooked with no effort and making
coffee i mindl s anyway. Or, n ambitiou ' family membercould alway handle the de ' ert
issue by buying a bakery pie or two and then going on a Dunkin Donut · run during the game.
They would certainly win the love and affection of the entire family.
Another option or Thanksgiving dinner could be for all of the table televi 10n :creen:
to have Internet acce ' . During c mmercial br ak , 'omeon could ac e 's th Net and bring up
a VirtUal Reality Thanksgiving dinner. A.~ far the intake of food goes, there ha ' to be orne pills
in some country that c prures all of the nutrient (and calories) 0 a holiday dinner. Everyone need '
topopacoupleoftho 'eandju trel xbytheboobtub . So, there youhave it ah~slefre television
driven holiday. MyonJyque tion.i thi Virtu IRealityorju treality? Somethingtothinkab llt...
I

J

WHAT IS THE MEDIA
SAYING ABO
0 Yl
1'br Phil Domh Show
~Orly IS J untque personal rnatchmak r . •
Boo ReapD Show
·Orly, born a matchmaker,.."

Sally Jesse Rafatl Show
"Orly's service is designed for me professionals..."
AM Los Angdes Show
"two of Orty's diems were married live
how ... The wedding of me year"
E~ News (ABC)

00

the

"Orty, world renowned matchmaker - •
ImA MoroJna News
·Orly. matchmaker in action.. ..

pisb T.V. NcIwGtk
·orty is a real marriage broker... •
Moord W1IliaJm Show
"Orly's clients are the cream de la cream..."
AM PbBaddpbla Show
"Orly's c1ienlS are simply lOp of the line... "
CIeftIaod TooJ&b1 Show
"Orty, a touch of class..•
Oraoge County ~ <lIannd
"Orty is champagne wishes... •

AM Norlhwat Show, Oreaoo
"Ody the one and only matchmaker ..."
Good Eveniog Sadde Show
·Orty is an investment in your future .. ."
Tbc: DimI Pat)' Show. Canada
"Orly has a sixth sense... •

Nadooal F.oquirer
"Orly h2S a dream date fOJ you ... •
Or.angeCoumy ~
"Orly has a malch for the sincere singles.. ~

1beH
~Orly

WcdIy

is nationally and inlemationally known. ..•

1m Angdes 11mr:s
Orly matChes me rich and suc~l. .."

DaIIat Momln&~

"Orty made counUess introductioos... •
Beftrly 8i1I8 Today
·Orty is the Rolls Royce of marchmaking ...

KFlTlIIk
"Orly, a matchmaker with a sixth sense....
WIAC NasJrriDe
"any IS a celebrity matchmaker.. .•

FREE
, 11\11\111 .... 1·111'\1.\'\ .... 111\11"\

t ~ III/ (,::") - ; .~-. lkHTh Ilill ....

r ------- --~----------------------------
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Bryant and Blackstone Valley Tour
ism Council, receive grant

The Order of Omega sponsors Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Day
The Order of Omega. the Greek NaLional Honor Society, p n red il lir 1 Facultyl taff Appre ialion Day
on Wedne day, November 12, 1997. Onthi day, Omegahadcoolciesdelivered tomanyofthe fa ulty/staffsuites
and held a reception in the Rotunda al4:00 p.m. After a warm welcome by Pre ident Ronald K. Machlley, Omega
recognized the following ampu Greek chapter advi or : Deanna Therian Delta Zeta; Edward Barr, Phi Sigma
Sigma; Judy Clare, Sigma Sigma Sigma.; Dr. Mary Lyons, Thela Phi Alpha; Dr. Doug Levin, Bet Theta Pi ;
Kenneth Sousa, Delta Chi : Ernest Aim nte, Delta Kappa Ep ilon; Dr. Stanley Kozikow ki, Phi Kappa Tau: Dr.
Hakun Saragulu, Tau Ep ilon Pm; and Dr. William Sweeney, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Ea h chapter had the
opportunity to nominate their advisor for the Advisor of the Year award. Dr. Doug Levin. advi r of Beta Theta
Pi , received the Advi oroflhe Year award used on hi ontribuli n , panicipation, and dedication to Bela Theta
Pi.
Greek Chapters al 0 nominated faculty and staff member· for the Faculty/Staff of the Year award. The
nominees were Officer Vinnie Ben it, Dr. Ronald Deluga Dr. Kathleen Simons and Dr. Doug Levin. Dr. Ronald
Deluga re eived the Faculty/Starr of the Year award fo r 1997. Dr. Deluga was nominated for his enlhu iasti ,
energetic, and motivated per onality. He i always very curious to know what is going on outside of the
classroom.
The Order of Omega also recognized another important individual, their advisor, Tanya McGinn, for all of
her hard work and dedication to the Greek community,
The Order of Omega i a Greek H nor Society made up of individuals who not only set an example for good
academic performance but also are great leaders in the Greek so iety .
The ne w i ni t i ale for the rail 'emester into the Order 0 f Omega were annou nced. They were: Ma 1I he w Condos,
Beta Theta Pi; Michael Eaton, Della Chi; Rebecca Robertson, Della Zeta; Pamela Smith Delta Zeta; Cassandra
Grenier, Phi Sigma Sigma: and Karen Hender on, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

The Department of Science and Technology at Bryant and the
Blackstone Valley Touri m Council have received a $45 500 granl LO
conduct a program aimed at helping econdary school tea her ' improv
the use of techno1 gy in their laboratorie, .
Titled "Melding Science and Technology in Secondary School Labo
ratorie ,"lh program will allow twenty-two teacher rom the orthem
Rhode Island Colla oralive to explore h w ensors connected to com
puter interfaces can be u ed to develop laboratory experiments in
chemistry, biochemislry, electrochemi try, cell biology, phy iol gy,
and environmental science.
The Blacksmne River waLershed wiJl be the common point of studY.
Afteraneducalional field tripon theBlack tone Va IleyTouri mCouneil s
boal, The Explorer, the participants will colle t, tabulate, graph , inter
pret, and analyze data and, through a proce . of group authorship
prepare a river study la oralory manual for their tudents and others t
use.
Douglas Levin profes or of science at Bryant, authored the grant

••••• • • • •• •• • • • ••• • • • ••••• •• •••••••
Libra y Hours
Thanksgiving Holiday
The Library Hours Cor the Th:ll1k 'giving Holiday are as rollow ':
7:30am-No n
Wed. Novembl.:f 26
LO ED
Thur.(Thanksgiving Day)
Fri. ovem er 2
CLOSED
SaL. ovember 29
CLOSED
Sun. N vember 30
oon-Midnighl

••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A Sample of Spring/Summer Internship Opportunities
Office of Career Services
Detail.1 of th e fo lio wing listings are iocaled ill che
1998 1ntemshir Bimlen h-, CrJll cell/ralUJII

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Applications for Special
Olympics Chair people are
available in the Senate Office,
Please return them by December
1, at 4 :00 and sign up for an
interview time on December 1-3.

Get Involved! Make a
ew Friend! He p Plan!

Sprint: AccountinK Intern hips
Many opp rtunitie are av il ble in Pr vidcm: nd Lhe ' urrounding area ., Be ' ur LO check the
ACT 391 hinder if you are pl annmg to pp\y ~ r a spring internship as soon as possible. Many
em pI yer have established ovember deadlines y u do not want to mi

Career 98 Recruitment Conference New York. NY
January 12. 1998
The Conference i designed for lhe purposc rhelping curren t ·tudenls to find a summer internship.
Bro'hure are vailableonthc 'ludenttablc_ intheOfficeofCareerServi 'cs. You anapplyon-line
by Nov. 21.

RI Statehouse Internship Prouam
SprinJi: 1998
Student intcrc '( din
rkin
ithin ~ 0
_
invilcd to a ly. Pa t p lacemcnts ha e beeni n the polic -making ar a in th
vern r' Office, legal
area with DCYF or family court Auditor General's Office· Economic Development Office nd
much morc. For d tails, ask for the RI Statehou e Binder and appli ations I cated at th Intern hip
Desk. Dc. dl in ha been extended to Nov. 26.
Opportunities are available in all concentrations or millor programs. If you are /laving difficulty
in choosing an internship that I1U1tcl,es your interest, please make all appointment to see Barbara
Gregory and sire will assist YOIl with your internship search.

Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

11121 - 11/25

FRIDAY
*Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Egg McBryant
Home Fries
Doughnuts
°Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Vegetable Chowder
Clam Chowder
Salisbury Steak
BlT
"Macaroni & Cheese
'Oriental Veggies
Rissole Potatoes
* Dell/Grill
' On th e Deli: Baked Ham
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts
' Pasta And Potato Stew
*Rshwich
Chicken Fried Steak
"Buttered Noodles
·Pasta & Tomato Sauc e
·Salad Bar
"Peas & Pearl Onions
"It alian Style Vegetables

SATURDAY
'Ho t Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Unks
'Chicken Enchilada
'Cheese Enchilada
·Spanish Rice
Refried Beans
· De li/ Grill
'Salad Bar
'Green Beans
Hash Browns
Cream of Chicken Soup
Navy Bean Soup
"Fresh Fruit
"Bagels
Doughn uts
Assorted Desserts
*BBQ Beef Sandwich
Chicken Parmesean
~Spinach Calz.one
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Cauliflower
·Sliced C rrots
"Baked Potato
·Salad Bar
'Deli/G rill
' Fresh Fruit
Dinner Rolls
Asso rted Desserts

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

'Hot Cemal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Chocolate Chip
Pancakesl8acon
"Meatball Sub
'Black Bean Casserole
"Hot Turkey Sandwich
'Salad Bar
'Peas & Carrots
Potate Puffs
Onion Soup
"Vegetables
"Fresh Fruit
°Bagels
Doughnuts
Assorted Desserts

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
French Toast
Hash Browns
·Sagels
Doughnuts
' Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls

Het Cereai
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
' Bagels
Do ughnuts
' Fresh Fruit
Muffins

Beef Rice
' Tomato Soup
· Pasta Primavera
Grilled Ham & Cheese
-Ranch Potatoes
'Chicken Creole
"Seasoned Peas
"Vegetable Medley
"Deli/Grill
On the Deli: Roast Beef
' Cheese & Pepperoni

· Vegetable Beef Soup
Cream Of Broccoli
"Beef Macaroni
Casserole
Chicken Nuggets
MVegetari n Rueben
French Fries
·Com
"Deli/Grill
·On the Deli: Hot
Pastrami
Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
' Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts

"Chicken Marsal
' Baked Zib G rden Style
Spicy Cajun Fish
Nuggets
·Deli/Grill
' Salad Bar
' Broccoli Cuts
' Corn
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
' Fresh Fru it
-Dinner Rolls

Pizza
Assorted Desserts
Fried Chicken
"Baked Chicken
'Macaroni &Cheese
'Vegetarian Chili
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Green Beans
"Glazed Carrots
"Whipped Potato
"Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh Fruit

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

------------------

HAVE A GREAT
THAN K~)G IVI NG!

I

"

Friday. November 2 1, 1997

We are going to miss Lottie and Marge
but a home cooked meal sure wiJl be nice.
Sean Smith '99
Greg M ontesane '0 1
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Going home to NY and ' eing my fri nds.

Jill ian Tempest '0 I

Carl Didrikson '0 I

What are your plans for Thanksgiving reak?

Being with my family and r laxing with
my friends.

leannelle Gingerella '01

Samantha L b w ' I

Shawn Beal '00

••

SAATOY
DRIVE
Get into the spirit of
holiday giving,
donate a new
unwrapped toy to a
child less fortunate
than you. Collection
boxe e located in
major offices,
Resi ence Halls and
Dining Halls. The
collection runs from
December 1st to
December 8th.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
ROSTER DU BY:
DECEMBER 19TH

MEN AND WOMEN LEAGIJE
10 PLAYERS PER ROSTER
SEASON WILL BEGIN JANUARY 26th
RETURN ROSTERS TO INTRAMURAL OFFICE
BEFORE HOLIDAYS
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ryan had a grealtime. Sharkman out on a great evening . I would
wa loolang for hat in Vi tona ju -t hkc to publicly thankKevm,
Secrets. Ren should be fired a, head Rob. and Andy for pUlling up
coa h of the Patriot . Chicken Man with th e girl this w ekend. You
made mUltiple appearance d wn guys really made the evening
the Iloor over the weekend. Smitty
gre t
and Joe hit lhing · off on Saturday.
Now on to ommuter event.
Boyd has developed a Thiamin dis
The
next event will be the Com
order. The Brother would like to
welcome Sht;p down the n or thi
muter Chri lma party, which
week to hang out, a we haven't will be held at the Junction. The
een him for a few weeks. Chive party will be held on Wedn andWilsonwouldlikelolhankTri- day, December 3, nd will run
Sig for there little present,Lo bad it from 5:30 pm to about 8:00 pm.
isn't over. Well until next week, . The party will be bef re the fes
I'm otT_
li va) of lights, · 0 aft r the party

Beta Theta Pi
AJ Co 'fa

The Brother of B ta Theta Pi
would like to extend our deepe 1
c ndolences to haun Gene and
Family. We have decided Lo donate
the proceed of our annual Putt-a
Thon to the Cam Neely foundati n
in remembrance of Mr William
Gean Ir. Thanks to Theta for a good
time Friday nighl We would Jjke to
congratulate Sledge for wining the
Advisarafthe Year Award. Thanks
for all oflhe work you have done far
us. The Hockey seasOn ha taned,
as we are looki ng forward to a strong
year. Wilh all but ane returning
player we have started 2-0. Frank
was up thi past weekend, it was
nice to see him again, as we would
like t congradulale him n his new
nickname "Kastr n. Our Annual
Pult-a-Than will be held in the Ro
tunda, N vember 21 st and 24th; in
whichproceedswiUh nellLlheCam
Neely Foundation and the Hole in
the Wall Gang. We would appreci
ate your pnrticipali n.
This week was a go d one as
BBS "97" was a uccess, hop e -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Commuter
C o necti n

Chrisline Collard

Bonjour Commuters!
1 hope everyone had a great
weekend! For those of you who
altended the semi-rormal in
Bo ton, 1 hope y u had a gaud
time. For lhosl: of you who
didn't go, loO bad, you missed

CLASS]}'I~]

everyone can walk to Ihe festi
val t gether. Like last year, we
are doing a fun secret Santa' So,
if you would liJce to participate.
it work like this. (Listen up,
this can gel confusing) If y u
bring a gift, you can take a gifl
You don' 1 have to spend a I (,
ju t b tween five and l n dol
Jar. Everyone is wei omed La
attend! W lI,thal'sallr rnaw.
Don't forget to 10 k for signs
c ncerning the Chrt. lmas parly!
Have a great weekend!

Debate Team
Michael Cali e

The newly formed Debate Orga
nization is offlO an impres iveslart.
In their first tournament at
Bloom bergUniversity,Penn ylva
nia, they came in a clo e econd
with a' De-two" vote, falJing be
hind the Univer ity of Pennsylva
nia. The Organization defeated
Cornell, Morgan State, Hof tra. and
West Point Military Academy in
the lournament, which laok place
this past Halloween weekend.
The succe of thi technically
n w organization wa not len to
happen (anee. The exten ive reearch and argument structuring
took much lime lO develop, and is
far from over. The same topic i .
u ed across the country for the en
lire a ademi year. This year's topic
examine the Jause "That the
United State FederaJ Government
should signilicantJy change its for
eign policy towards Taiwan" from
every onceivahle angle. The De
bate Organization, which is under
the faculty advi ement f Profes or
Bill cheibal ha~ been recently rec

ognized by the Student Senate and
i actively recruiting new members.
Anyone who is interested can con
tacl Ali ia Mander , pre idem of
the organizalion, at x 155.

••••••••••••••• • •

Delta Chi
b ' Joel Gardosik
T tart I would like I Lhank
"Certain Alumni" for making the
trip back for the weekend. we hope
you had a good lime. AJs on
behalf of the brothers I would like
to weI orne Corey, our National
Lea er hip Consultant, we hop (0
gain much from your stay_
Hockey i haping up well this
year. but with the 10 of Wally nd
F-Sharp, Drew will have [0 play
extra tough, watch those elbows.
Walnut and Knuckle proved lhem
selves champion much to the dis
mayor Scooter (the King, but lhat
don't mean a lhing) and P-Nul. A
happy birthday LO COrnEl and Trig.
Comu,Ididn'llhinky ucouldmove
so fast, r gue ' a liul pond water is
all it luk" to wake him up. PS
R memb r wh '. birthday i. com3

lS

SPEED READING/STUDY SKILL /EXAM PREP
3000-5000 WPM! 80-90o/t COMPREHENSION~
TECHNICAL MATERIAL! EXCELLENT TUDY
SKILLS/NOTE TAKING! ACHIEVE A NEAR
PERFECT/PERFECT SCORE ON THE GRE, LSAT.
MeAT GMAT SAT! GUARANTEED!! 1-401-334-2925.
HOME MORTGAGE - MONEY AMERICA HOME
MORTGAGE CENTER . WE LOVETOSAYYESI NEW
HOME PURCHASES. REFINANCE! CONSOLODATE
BILL AND HIGH MONTHLY CREDIT CARD
P A YM NT .
INCOME'? NO AS ET ? NO
PROBLEM! FINANCING FOR 1-4 FAMILY HOME ,
CONDOS COMMMERCIAL-MlXED USE. WE DO
THE HARD TO DO! NO POINT PROGRAMS AND
ONE DAY APPROV ALS. ALL CREDIT SITUAnONS
ARE OUR SPECIALTY. CALL 1-401-274-1513.

..

B) Ll" ',lung a va t inf nnalionru infr, u-uclur', ollr lT
lrall:-ibt cl our com pi x businc 'S need ' in La 'I~loni~hing
" l i l li e. ,tllt '.ditic . . lf~'l)U ' ll' rc<\cly lo make it ha pen with a COJ11p.U1\' lh.ll '.·
kdi( ;\!vd to tc ·hni al inno\'. lion Call 'icier th se opportl.lniLi •. in our
(:ol1n 'clicHt locations:
' ... {tll l

I

Tanning Salon

I

1

Hill top Plaza

I

I
I

I

I

Roy paclc:age with

I

I

I
I

I
I

this adl

I

I
I
L _ ___ 5>'!!?..!~~ ____ .J

231-6679

cOB L De\' J per (W/DB2 or IMS)
l ) RAJ..: LE Deve} per

ES

I

,lllndll'll'.

. I ' 11.1111 J Il'lll II~l"

** ACT NOW! Call Lei ure Tour· for SPRING BREAK
package to South Padre Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida.
REPS NEEDED... travel FREE and earn commissions.
GROUP DICOUNTS for 6 or more people. 800-838-8203
or www.leisuretours.com

~~T'ANL
r--------------,
U.;a·hi
-l

Id - In·Il·,,' !nng·-tl'ITnSlIcL ',. lOli· in II e inclu.tr)", il· · 1l0 lIrpl·i'il'lh.t1
1 L ll [lUI d .ll.,-;() lla\ Dill' ur the mosl aelv, need InfOl"l11.lL10ll Tcchnol[)~ry

II(}('

I . Il

DaLa A..l "chiteclS

Obj 'ct Develop rs
Administrators

. ~\'SlcIl1S

SystenlS Analysts
Internet Devel per
WANG PACE Programmers
Project Managers
Application Systenl Managers

1983 Mineral Spring Ave.

North Providence
Hours: Man - Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat 8:30ml - 5:00pm
.Sun 9:00~ - l2:00pm

231-6878
l.ouk 101 The Hartford on calnpns and set-up your i ler i , with The
I LlrliOl d lhrough your Career ervices Deparl1nent.

•Improves circulation
• Controls weight

•Prevents and manages
high blood pressure
•Lowers blood cholesterol levels
•Raises HDL-cholesterollevels
•Boosts energy levels

h ·\\'\\'. thehartford.com

;

t!ll~d

()P I)\Inunllv bnpl yer

THE
HARTFORD

01996, American Heart AssocIation

,~.'J 11
ii •

for

m. a t i o n

Tee h n

0
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Thanksgjving Wrapper
A meal in a wrap!!
Enjo.y fi-eshly sliced turkey wrapped with herb
stuRlng, cranberry sauce, lettuce, and mayo.nnaise!
Only aro.Wld for the ho.lidays!!

••
••
••

R spberry Mocha:
Experience the rich taste of
m.ochaccino enhanced -with
undertones of tart raspberry. t's
a cro-wd pleaser!

Chicken ScamDi
... Piz za
/wy's best bro.ught to. Bryant!1
Grilled chicken, diced to.matoes, red oni()ns, and a special
blend ()fR()man() andMozzarella cheesesg enerously
apph'ed to a zestygarhc butter base.
Bring a little Italian into. y()ur likl!

•

••
•
•••
••
••
••

FeaturedDrink

'The 'tunGtion C-afe

WHY aJO~ WHeN

we t:AN PO IT FOil- YOll?
As~ AIJOUT OUfl. AMAZlNtr ONLY SPUIALS!

PlZZASODA

Sup

R

UB

DEAd!

DEAL!!

1 MEDIUM 12"
1-TcppING PlZZA & 2

ANy OVERS11JFFED

COKES

ONLYS6.50

••
•••

STn.L BRYANT'S

SANDWlOiWllH ~
POUND FRIES AND A

CCKE!
ONLY SS.7S
1'R.v THE mw

DEAL!!

Simple Truth
10 p.m. -1 a.m.
Freshmen specials all night!

HALF OFF
ANY LARGE
GOORMET PIZZA WIlli
-mE PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE GOORMET
PI2ZA AT REGULAR

ThANKsQIVlNQ

PRICE!!

BEST DEAL "

~ •..JUSTUKE

TRY THE NEW

233 - 8981

MOM USl!J) 1'0 MAKE!

••

Perfonning live this Saturday:

GOURMET PIZZA

CHICKEN SCAMPI!

••••• •• ••• •

in
Quote f the Week: "Y u tlon't
ha e to \"a~h il.just bring it hack 1
m \H pped in a h r I oap .
"Hceb ..

•••••••••••••••• •

Delta Zeta

Sandra DiGia11l'iltorio
Hey h y!
gr tulati n to the
new member ' of Phi ig, TKE, and
DKE. Great Job! Happy Birthday
to Chayse-lh Bl 22! Congrat· to
all the eniors who gOljobs. We are
very proud of you and wish you lhe
b s[ of luck! Congral to all the
seniors who got job. We are very
proud of you and wish you the best
of luck! Our i ters and academics
of the week ar Bazil and Mattie.
Philanthropist of the week goes to
Monr e. Thank. lO McGee for let
ting me stay in y ur room-Darbi.
rder of
Ka io and Mattie mad
omega-fabulous job, guys!
A happy ann.iversary goes out to
the Iotas Lambdas, and Mus. Me
ridian got a chance to fmd out how
regular college kid feel. Another
member of the Mattie Ian came up
this weekend. TKE better watch
out.. .dad may be next! Congrals to
Kenedy for her new set of wheel.
Meridian-thank for the great show
you put on Monday night! We wi 11
never forget it! -G6.. Thanks to Phi
Kap for a great limeon Friday night
. Hurley-sorry that I disappeared on
you Friday night!-Mattie Vega
and Buil have added Q-bert into
our study group. G6 would like to
thank those razy visitors who
topped orf and dropped off pre
ent . Saturday night we played

A h it of
pi ' tio nar
French' mu turd and nts were in
\ Iv tI. i ",arey ugoinglOc()m~
up ~ r air anylim () n?
Q u te of the week: "Who ·ays
ch "aler never in'!" -Queenie
Fact of the week: What goes
around. com . around ,!
Ha-ha! Have a wonderful week
and Turkey Day!!
Check Ya 1 Ler!

.... _.

b ' comin t ud c )u r per~ r
mance. We hope 10 SCt; you as yel
low be It~ in the n ';Jr future.
Also,got U lut:k 10 ull or thl! atl
ane ~c.1 :-.luuent · h.: ... ting make sure
to look over all of lh ddinitilms
and b sure to ask any qu slions you
have any b ron.: Saturday. Good
Luck!

• •••••••••• • •••••

• • • • • • • • • •• • •••• MSU

Society For
Human Resource
Manage e t
Sherri-Ann Penta
The executive board would lik
to thank everyone that upported us
at Parente' night. We will b host
ing another Parente's night on De
cember 9 th . The next guest peaker
will be on Tue day, December 2nd
· The meeting are at 4pm in meet
ing room 2a of the Bryant center.
Hop to see everyone there! If any
body has any ideas or comment
about guest speaker plea e stop by
any of the executive board meet
ings held every Tue day at 4pm .

Mark Sniffen
How is evcryon doing? Our
upcoming events ar Thanksgiving
Dinner this unoay with ISO, Aids
Awarene s Day and the Great
American m keoul. If you are in
terested in helping out r seeing
what MSU is about the meetings
are held in room 252 from 5 to 6
every Tuesday. In addit~on, if any 
on is inrere ted you c, n su mit
petry, articles, cays. pictur " and
ediLOrial to Cultural Flavor, which
i . a monthly magazine, put out by
the Ar hway.lt is an pportunity to
e press what is n your mind. Hope
to ee you there! And [ wish every
b dy to have safe and enjoyable
Thanksgiving.

J- 'k il'. Y ou

• •••••
'U

s are 'r'at anti we

ar all so proud of you . Buhhla antl
)f . \'.\.: '\lluld' IIllkl'ltllhank . lU

seniors with tht:ir interviews th is
week . A huge congrals to Jill for
heing awarded Bryant ' s Student
Le;:ltlcr of the Month . We arc all .'11
prouo ofyou Gumhy . Seniors, good
luck on your illl r i ws this week:
congralu lations to Dootlal anti Spri tc
r r their internship orfers. dgar,
good joh on g lling s~cond inter
view for Orientation Leader. Con
gralUlaLions to ProlCssor Dcluga uno
Profl!ssor L vin on their awards al
the Faculty Appreciali n Day.
Congrats to assi' for bci ng ac 
e pted into the Order of Omega.
One sagain, Phi Siglooked "sim
ply irresistihlc" al Founder's Day.
B ys,getreadyf rPhiSig'sCrush
Party lhis we kend. Rugby we .ue
looking ~ rward to go d time on
Saturday. Hey Charles, dial 1
relhink your thoughts. 'Till next
week.

•••••••••••••••••

Student Alumni
• •••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • •••••• • • Association
Karate Club
Phi Sigma Sigma
Kerry Anne mirh
Pil Son! Classe ' have been going
greal. Anendance has been excel
lent. We have a lot ofdedicated new
students lhi seme tef.
I w uld like to say Good Lu k to
everyone te Ling on Saturday, No
vember 22. We know you are all
ready. Five alumni Bla k Belt will

Valerie AmId
Hey! We would like LO tart off
this week by congratulating all of
our new sister: Melissa K., Mel
is a C., Je ica, Jamie, Carolyn,
KeIi, Anne, Nicole L., Lauren, Jes
sica W ., Nicole T .• Dinah, and

Turkey Day is right around the
corner and many or our great events
are keeping SAA members very
bu y. TheFe livalofLightswiIlb~
held on Wednesday December 3 rd
at 9:00 p.m. We look f rward to
seeing everyone there.
We are currenlly collecting u ed

GyGg lasscs ;}ntl lramcs I()r th' £' \1'
EYl"',/OT tIll' Nl'l! J\' . Please LO K
for ho "in the landt . uil!.: anJ
lh)flalc all > U Illay 11' vc.
ur annu·'1 Toy ri c h 'gin~
D ccmhcrl slunowill
h Iduntil
Dec mher ~th. Donallons )1' new
anti unwruppeo toy.' lo hcnclil the
Nickerson House may he placed in
hOXL:s in the faculty suites, Korner,
rcsidunce halls anll major ofl1ccs.
Ortlcrs for Survival Kit. arc n()w
coming in, The committee recently
w nl shopping for items and will
begin assembling the kits. A job
well done!
Nominations for our new Secre
tary were h IlIlhis week. Sp cht::-.
and eleclion, will be n Decemher
2nd. Good Luck to evcryonl,;! Also,
mark your calendar-Alu mni Day
II will be n March 27, J 998. rhope
everyone!la a greal week ano J
look f rward to . ecing you at our
next meeting.

•••••••••••••••••

Tau Epsilon Phi
Espo
Whuts up veryone. hope y'ull
had a C 01 weekend. Thi . weekend
wa. a lot offun. Thursday night was
OUf annual wine and chee e. It was
a great time and all the ladie . looked
hot. The decorations were astound
ing. Friday night was odd. We would
like t ay Happy Birthday to Soto
and thanks for rede orating M J.
Saturday night was a bla l and there
were a lot of people despite the
tundra of Bryant College. Riggs,
next time try ducking [00, fist can
hurt quite a lot. Hey porter, gotta
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love email at 5 in the a. m. Virta, you
don't live here anymore, you mu 1
have been confused with Lush's
bed. Al ocongratulati nSlothe new
members of Phi Sig, DKEandTKE.
Congrals to Mia, three time a
chann. Anyway, see ya next week.

• •••• •• •• • • ••••••

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Sea/1 Smith arul Adam Gray

We ha ve been forced out of Arch
way r tirement so get ready Mr.
editor cau e it's go time. Derick
look time off this we k to explore
the mountains. Fi t of all ongrats
to our new brothers. Pipes, C-Bas ,
Iamouli ,Mcgreavy,Dice, Droopy,
Junior, Dan, Lurch, Justin, Baran,
Hit hcock, George, Vaughn, and
Crazy Ed. Wegotnothin but barrels
of love for ya.
For some reas n w have been
having pr blem ' with the plumbing
at holel TKE, they eem to have
oisappe red lhi weekend. It's been
a whi Ie so lets see what we mi sed.
We would like to thank DZ f r
our get logether a while b ck. Even
though (he Gigglcr was unco pera
tive with Longo and Avery be. (UP
Adam it was a good time. Fo tball
came to an abrupt end with a los in
the first round of the playoff , but
what do you expect with Braccia
playing quarterback. Hockey is well
under way; we are IT to an impresivc 1-1 tart. Thank l a.11 orori
tie wh in ilell u ' t Fall harvest,
WhaL the Hell Dungl:on und other
parties. After the Tn ig party, it
eems that a m ving crew l ppeu

by. I don't think they were too pa
tient with the cou h, 0 remember
to wear your hard hats when visit
ing dorm 2.
The brother would like to thank
Philly forsigning us up to work PaLS
games. Who wouldn'l want wake
upearly on a Sunday that' nice and
cold and sell stuff in the stands. I
gue we forget to mention [hi dur
ing rush this year.
R ndom notes: Between napping
and doing hi hair Chave found
time 10 explore th Mountains.
There was an Enzo ighling on the
floor. Thjs just in through a series of
te ts and int rrogations we idenli
tied Lhe un ympalhetic student, food
for thought.
E would like to thank all parli i
pant in the Balcony Ball, I gues
we all know who Baran's ravorite
.orority is.
Saturday was eventful with lh
initiation of the BEAST, thank LO
C-Ba..'is our parties wi II nt:ver be the
sam . Slreaker wa in elreel this
weekend in hi usual altire. We
would Iik t thank H6 for taking
winter vacation so all us younger
guys can how you the TKE versi n
or animal hue.
Pcal.:e ul Adam ano Smilly

•••••••••••••••••

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Ivy May Kusler

ably doesn't seem like that big
of a deal but for us eniors it's
horrible. Can't wcjust stay here
forever? On the positive sid
though, a much as I want to
stay, I'm ' ure the real world
will have a lot of great Lhings to
offer. Mel, I'm sure you' IJ agree
hat the end of this erne ler is
hiuing ho me. Can we ay water
work Saturday night?
Alumnae were a great ti me
thi weekend. We had a great
turn out and they were out of
control as usual. Parente's was
g od to us and got us qu ite pre
pared for the iter's party.
Cindy rocked the boaL though
and sent our appetizer flying,
turning our floor into an ice rink.
Mel was down more than she
wa up . We had our u ual meet
ing up lairs when the alumnae
look over whieh was great. KT,
thank for coming over and
helping us. We had a greatti me,
you'll all have to come over and
do that again real soon!
Thos or u . wh went to TEP
on Thurday will agree that it
w s a great time. Lu h, don't
think I forgot about whaL y u
have of min in y( ur room . Gina
I am he re for you! Another tri
Sig asually! The floor mells
like turkey dinner! Christie ,
can anyone help us piece the
night. Jill, nice impersoMlion
of m! Russ II, Mel will get
you back f r what you tole!
Well thi i ne
of a
week! I h pc we all unO make
it! Slay happy cau c nothing
could he rin r! Happy birthday
to Bpnda! Have a fun and ~afe
Thanksgl vine break! Check ya
late r!

WJMF
Chris Grogan

One thing that I like about
now i that it drives the geese
away. Whenever I see a flo k
of them I say to myself "1 wish
I had a hotgun . I still think
thal whatever those gee e eal
has to be laced with Ex -L ax
becau e they go to the bathroom
more oflen than a redne k on
All You Can Eat Chili Night.
Actually a good way to make
full use of the Bryant campus
would be to make the area
around rhe pond a good site for
a hunting class. Although the
occasional ound of gunfire may
be a di traction to orne but at
lea t you won't have to watch
where you step.
Anyway, due to a di k mal
fun tion I wa unable to hand in
WJMF' weekly babble . My
apol gies to all thaL were dis
traugll over the b-ence of my
column, whi h i usu Uy the
runnie t and rna 1 well- written
column in the campu scene
we k afLer week. BUl enough of
the pleasantries, our ne 1 meet
ing will b on December 2 at 4
PM in lh Bryant Cenler Room
I . Thi will be iln import nl
meeting because we will be ha 
ing e -board ele lions. All OJ's
and stuff should attend this
meeting. Pizza and . da prob 
ably won't be served, but why
order out when we an II wail
unti 15 and have Aramark cusinc.
As you may have heard, we
had orne CD ' • po ters, and
ther a sort ~d giveaways . lO

len from the radio tation a
couple of weeks ago. Hyou h ve
any clues or know who m y have
done thi despicable crime
plea e let DPS know, you an
remain anonymous rf you wi h.
But we are happy to report that
we h ve gotten a lot more tuff
to giv away in the las t c uple
of weeks , including free pa es
to see the movie Alien Re ur
rection and chances to win a
free video copy of M ission Im
po ible. Let's face it, all you
need to do to win Sluff from us
is the ability to u e a telephone
(Well, even r still haven't mas
tere those tricky lauch-tone
phone ) .
Well, thal'. about it for this
week. Keep it locked to 88 .7
W1MF, the plal.:e where the Pa
triots plan [0 hide after Dan
Marino and the Miami Dolphin
kick lheir royal behind.
Quote of the Week: " Tired
of lying in the unshine, Slaying
home t watch the rain/You are
young and life is I ng and Ihere
i. time to kill loday/And then
one day you find len year have
got b hind you/No ne l Id Y u
when to run, you mi 'l:d the.
starting gun" Pink Floyd

•••••••••••••••••

Attention all Avel1ues students:

Corne celebrate with us at the
•••• •••••

••••••••••••••••••••• • •••

• •••

(·A'venues Reunion·r:::
• ••

•••

•• • ••••

••••••••••••••••••••• • •••

• ••

• •••

• ••

Tuesday, December 2 from 4-6p.m. in the Bryant Center
Heri tage Room
Get your questions a swere ab ut finals!
Visit with your in tructor and student assistant!
Just say hello !
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sPo2(rrs
A conversation with
Coach Reilly
The 1996·97 season was one of
the best in school history. What
did it mean to you and the pro·
gram?
r m proud of whal we did la t
s ason. We a complished things
no team here h in aIm t [WO
de 'a e . We were ranked in the
Top 20 on two 0 ea ions for the
first time since 1980. We won 18
games. We beatlwo NCAA Tour
namenlteams. WebeatMenimack,
St. Michael's, and Sl Anselm on
the road . r hope, in th final an ly
sis, this team will compare favor
ably Lo la 1 years.
Wha t are thechall nges for the
u pcoming season?
We need [0 settle a couple of
i sue early on. First, we have to
e rabli h a new team identity after
graduating six players. Second, we
need La identify a go-to guy ; some
one who will step up when we need
a basket. If we can eSlablish these
thing during the pre- ea on, rm
optimi tic about what this learn can
achieve.
One of your concerns heading
into last season was a consistent
inside scoring threat.. What do
you expect from this year's
frontcourt?
OursLrength is up front. We have
a good nucleus of sea oned players
injuni rs Keith Miller, Fred Wande
and lim Burton. Throw in the. tron
gest. m st aLhleti , and hopefully,
the most durable individual on the
team, Earl Jone, nd that'. Lh
makmg of. nicc mix. Fre hman
enji Omi ore j a (r ng pn::sen
1 Ih
P l. h ' ta I: U ~p ' ~,
block some shot and r
un a
liule. He will make go d pr gr
asth C onunfol . 1anConnell
ha . b n a plea am urpri e in Ihe
pre- eason. He ha a ch nee LO help

u..

Noel Watson and Herman Tho
mas comprised one of the best
backcourts in Bryant history.
Their graduation leaves a void.
Yes, but I Iik our 'young
backcoun. It's e - ential that all three
of the fre hmen adapt to our system
and emerge as players quickly. It's
not a que tion of a. king them to b
ready: they have to be ready. I'm
confident they will be. They all
orne from .trang high school programs and have played I ts or bas
kerball. It makes it fun and chal
lenging from ae aching standpoint.
Aaron Bowles and Chri Rose will
split tim at the point. A. gr at a.
Herman wa ,I feel g od ab ut that
position. Both can do lhejob. Frank
Hill has moved to off-guard and
will vie for lim there. He gave u '
minutes at the point last season, but
i better off at hi. natural po ·ilion.
Jason B nnett is corning off a good
freshm( n year. He is Sir ngt;r thi
year and should be beller equipped
to with tan the pounding he'll take
during the sea on. Freshman Kyle
Pickering, who has been injured in
the pre-sea on, can play
Ih 011
guard and small forward. Jay
Calderon and Brandon Smith have
potential but need to I am our sys
tem.

Ir-------------------~---~-------,
The 1997-98 Men's Basketball Schepule
I
I
I
Date
Opponent
Time
I
Wed. Nov. 19
ASSUMPTION*
7'30 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 2S
ST. MICHAELiS·
7:30 p.m.
I
I
Sun. Nov. 30
at American IntI."
3:30 p.m.
I
Tue . Dec. 2
MERRIMACK·
7:30 p.m.
I
at Dec. 6

I
I

Mon.

Dec. 8

Sun. Dec. 21
Tues. Dec. 30
Fri. Jan. 2Silt. Jan. 3

I
I
'1
I

Tues. Jan. 6
Sat. Jan. 10

Tues. Jan. l3
Thurs. Jan. 15
Sat. Jan. 17
Tues. Jan. 20
Sal. Jnn. 24

I

a( St. Anselm·
FRANKLIN PIERCE
Benrley
at UMass-Lowell

Tangerine CI<lssic aL Winte Haven. PL
w/Mt. Olive {NC). Indiana (PA), Rollins CFL)
LE MOYNE*
at Slonehill'"
at Quinnipiac*
PACE*

sumption'IC
BENTLEY·
AMERICAN IN'TOI,..
at A

Weds, Jan. 28

alSt. MicbaeJ's*

Jan 31
Tues. Feb. 3
Sat. Feb 1
Weds. F¢b. 11
Sat Feb. 14

ST.

Sat.

I

I

8:00p.m,
3:30 p.m,
7:30 p.m.
4:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

A SELM·

at Merrimack·

at Le M yn •
QUlNNIPIAC·
STONEHILLt

Weds. Feb. 18

NEW HAVEN

at Feb. 21
The .ISat.
Feb. 24-28

at Pace·

3:30 p.m.

al Sacred

I
I

I
7:30p.m.
1:3Q p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
t:30p.m
7:30 p.m.
3:30p.m.

3:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Mon. Fcb. 16

I

3:30p.m.
7:30p.m,
2'00 p.m,
7:30 p.m.

Heart

NE-tO

Tournameot

I

*denotes NORTHEAST~ 10 Tournament

I

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

How does the conference bape

up?
The league i a tough as ever. I
try not to dwell n it because every
timcIlhinkab utit,lc(m UpWilh
adif~ renlteam winning the leaoue.
There arc ix learns that have :l
I giumatt: hot I \ in ,t
-"'" 0 en "" il J\' It! gue game,',
t r i'
0 m t ga g
.I
our young team is going 10 d . We
h \c tll bt: g d eurl). If y.e 'an
• urVI e that, wc'lI ce where we arlo:
and hop fully gear up for a 'lret h
run and the league playoffs.

•• •• ••• • ••• • •••••• •• • •• • •• •••• • •• •••
Pointles dand random thought n the
WId e wor of sports
By Due Tien
Sports Editor
It's official; the New England Patriots are a bun h of babies.
How bad is it when the .tarting quarterback on your team decide to
jump into the crowd at a concen and then say that it wasn't a di traction.
hat 117yardsBI dsoethrewforwa'thelowestsincehi rooKlesea n.
Curti Marlin, welcome to the real NFL,
Hey, the Jets are in first place again.
[f the Pats, don't get there heads together, you might see them staying
at home come playoff time. Right now, they're not even in the wild card.
Look, the Colt were able to beat the Packer . Does thi mean the Colts
are better than New England. Probably not, bUl it does mean thatlhe COILS
have m re he rt.
Those Cowb ysju t refu e to die. They hould have [0 t Sunday, but
somehow they win, and that hould scare every learn around.
The Saints have won two in a row.
Well, 1 think it is are to ay [hat Michael Jordan mis s S tlie Pippen.
Atlanta is doing the right thing right now by winning as many games a
it an. That way the Hawk could end up with home-coun advantage in
the playoffs.
If the NBAcan nne the Timberwolve. and Trialblazer . for wearing their
harts to low, why it can't fine Dennis RodmanorPervi Elli on is b yond
me.
1 till haven't seen Shaq make a shot outside the paint yen
Poor Larry Brown. One of the best coache of all time now has to deal
withlhugville. What wa he rhinking when hel ok thejob. Did heaclually
think he could cbangeAllen Iverson, Derrick Coleman, or Jerry Stackhouse.
Still wailing LO see why Kevin Garnett is wonh 20 million a year.
Jeff Gordon look home rus se ond Winston Cup point race in three
year .
Boslon-gi ves up Roger Clemens, wbo turns in a Cy Young y ar, and then
picks up Pedro Martinez as a way to make up ~ r it.
The way the Marlins are selling off their team it wouldn't be surprising
to see them below the Mendoza line next summer.
Did anyone notice that three of the four winners of baseball's major
award had ti s to Canada?
Slowly, but surely, Peyton Manning is working his way back into the
national title hunt.
The Patriots are big babies.

The 1997-98 Basketball Roster
No.

(0
111

15
20
21

22
14
3_

33
40
42

44

Name
Jason Bennelt SO
Frank Hill
Kellh tvfiller
Ja) Cahj mn 'R
Aar m Bowi e
Chris Rose
K} k Pkkl:ring
Brand)O Smith
Mall Connell foR
Jim Burton
Bcnji Omis( rc FR
Fred Wande
Earl Jones

YI'.

Pos. Ht.

G
JR
JR

5- J I 155
G
6-5
F
6-

FR
FR

FR
F
JR
FIC
lR

0

-3

I '()

6- 1
G
G
G
6-2

170
5- 11
6- _

_20

F
6-7
F
F

6-5
215
6-6
6-5

6·U

WL HomdnwnIHigh Schuol
Seekonk, MAl t. Raphacb Academy
155 Middletown, RIlBishop onnolly
230
liHsid' Park, NJ/Bcrgcn alholic
Bronx, NY ffhe Dwight SdlOOI
am.lallsl )wn, MD/M I. Sl. Josl:ph
170 As:onet, MAJApponcqucl
195 Vern Bcu\.·h. FLNew Beach
1'0 \\ tn .... dllr La'k ,CTfWinJor Lo -k
anucl, NY/SI. Josephs R gi nal
185 S. BosLon, MA/Catholic Memorial
Pro iJcnc~. RIIBishop Hendrickcn
n~5 Br nx, NY/Cardinal Sp Bman
ambria Heights, NYlMarlin Van Buren
225

Up Clo e and Personal: Senior Tri-captain
ce Hockey's Seth Anderson
b .,' Gayle ZiJhflke
Hometown: RuU:lJ1d. Vennont
High ScJlool: Mount Saini Jo. epl\ Academy
Nllffiber of Year ' Played Ice Hockey: 17

How didyou firsi bret interested in ice hockey? Did you play with neighborhood kids?
My brother played. We actually had a pond in our back yard and spenl a lot ofcold d ys OUl lhere, Ir there wao; a sn w day or
something we would 'pend the enliretlay outside pi ying until urmother called u mside.
How does youe year long training work now that there ace some quality indoor facilities?
Usually you can find a lot ofplaces 10 play mlhesummer. Growing up in Vennonl there was a 10lorice rinks lhaLopcnal year
round, 0 it became a year round port.. Playing indoors i . th trend with th sport these <.lays. Pretty much everything is indoors.
What are your team goals for the year?
Originally our goal was to make the nationalt umament. bot with at: urle 1early losse. we are just trying (0 sct our goals on
winning thedjvi ion. Idefinitely think U1a1 thi is an attainable goaJ smce our record within the league is slill very good. We hav
two big games thl weekend, one against MIT, who is a 'itrongcom petitori n the di viSion, and lhe other is Central Connecticut, who
also a lrang ompetitor in the league.
What Idnd of efforts do you make to play well as a learn?
We try to build trong leam c hesion through social even\..l.,leam dinners, and prnctit:es. We think this is important for:my team
t do in order to be succc'sfuL
What oes your practice and game 'chcdu Ie look like?
We u uaJJy practice Monday and Wednesday nighL'i allen and eleven at night, rcspectively, fran hour and liftcen mlnules to
an hour and a haJf. Ourgame schedule i 2 gam ,plus play ITs. About half oflho 'e are away and the other half i ' home, up at
Burrilville High School.
As a contact sport, where does the phy 'caJ play end and fighting begin?
There is not mu h fighting In ur league. There are mCL penalli ' fl r fighLing, and I Lhmk this tends LO cuI down on Lhcviolencc
in (he league. Out of all the contact sports I think it i one with few major injuries. It is not Oke f tbal! r someoflhe thercont.acl
sports where injunes are m re common.
How has the Bryant program changed and developed during your time here?
It has defmitely changed a lol loee my frestunan year here. L~1 year we hired two n w c{)aches and are budget was increased.
1lus means that we have a lot more time to practice and we can play more games in a season. We have been able to compere on
a different level than we were able to before.
Where do you see Bryant hockey in the future? Do you feel that the team will
attain varsity statu. in the future?
1think ilshould, whether or n tit wiU in lhenear future, rdon't know. 1 was di appointed losee that it didn'lgo varsity thi past
year when the other sports were added like football and lacrosse. I think it would benefit the college greatly if it were Lo go varsity.
Do you fed that American hockey is far behind Canadian hockey?
Playing in Vennont, so close to Montreal I got to play many Canadian teams growing up. I think in the past ten years we have
made great strides in closing the gap, but we still have a way to go.
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By Nigel "Shon-timer" Fubara

For tho e who braved the terrible New England weatber thi past Friday night, entertainment was to be had
As I walked out of the Movie Theater I realized thatI would rather have
every smoker in Rhode Island extinguish their fiery cylindrical cancer
for everybody as Paula Poundslone performed her nationally recognized stand-up comedy act in Janilde .
laden tobacco packages in my eyes and deposit the filthy buns in my mouth
Audit rium.
than have to have suffered through that cinematic Auchwitz. This is the
P und tone' quick Wit and great sen c of humor kept the audience in stitche ' through ut the nighL. The
point where the pain creep up and pounces upon me. I have an epiphany
stand-upactincludedherhumorou discu ionofherrelation hip with lheoppo ite eX,herad ptedchildren,
and it rips it · way through my ynapse . Unbelievable psychologicaJ
teenage years working in an IHOP, and her cats. Audience participation was al 0 key to Poundstone "
trauma is inflicted upon m . Here i my pain. This is it imple brutal
performance as she had the academic requirements of a Bryant freshman recited to her from a ludenl sitting
onfiguralion.
in the front row. Following her careful criliqu of Bryant' academJ tandards, Poundstone moved on to a
It is not the relative badness of the movie fare (hat ears my p ·yche. lL
is not the relativ lack of talent that brands my spirit iLS pathetic victim. ll • Brown Univer ity lUdent who was aloin allendance for the how . Quick laughs were (0 be had as
P und tone' u e of the Socraljc Method proved hilariou as the Brown tudent in que tion could not
i ' the wa 'ted goodnes never kn wn, never utilizeu, and brazenly ov r
remember what classes s.he h d been to that day.
looked that brings my soul to it metaphorical knees. I JUSt went through
On e again, the Student Programming Board mu. t be congratulated for job well done. Paula Poundstone'
that cinematic hell when 0 many talented people who have so much to
otTer me in its place exist and are slowly dying unnoticed. J begin to sink
performance this past Friday night wa evidence of the quality entertainment that best repre ent Bryant and
into deeperd pres ion. I am fa ed with glaring example of the inequity
the effons that the SPB put in to provide such a ervice to (he tudent body.
oflife. I stare into the chilly night ki and ee the indifferent mocking eyes
of an unfair society.
I have lost a friend and teacher and for the fir 'l time since her passing
I am able to weep. H t angry tea coarse down my face. Having been
ocialized never to cry, the experience itself is painful and yet relieving.
It feel like walking towards painkillers on leg long bound and immobi
lized by arthriti . There is the a surance lhat the pain will now begin to
dimini h, the realization that though lh hurt is just about all I set:, hope
ri es like a phoenix that there is still life wiLhin In . Still some fighlleft.
The everyday cyni i m endured n my pa sage to adullh d anu worn as
the uniform of modern man has n t completely suffocated my soul.
Thi world hurt. The indifferent inju lice of life itself i too I rge a
weight to bear f r this long.
Someone in whom the excitement ofcreali ve thought dwelt is no more.
Everyday, people who have mu h r offer slip away having touched few
i any, while useles gas bag and intelligen e an rexic are hurled at u '
all through every means of media possible. We see the. e people every
where. Wa le of skin and gray maller whose only contribution 1 society
hould be as warnings of the effects of improper upbringing and poor
education. In tead they are raised to the statu as gods to whom we fler
the most preciou a elS we have to offer. The preciou gifts of our time
and attention. Why do we nOl lone Tom Arnold and his elk to death? Why
do we continue to put up with his crap camouflaged a comedy? Why are
so many bad musicians pi yed on the radio? Why d the author of trashy
pulp novel live in plush mansions while really good writers die in
ob curity?
The faces of the well-known kings and queen ' of mediocrity wirl
b f r me in the falling snow. Th . Id rips m in th p rk ing I 1. Y tits
rip i n t nearly as strong s my anger nd frustration. I have I _t a
brilUant friend. Brilliance abound a1l around us yet umalented hacks and
poseur are given chance after chance to rape us with theirmedi rity. We
anow them to c ntinue LO victimize us. We put up with so much crap that
we begin to believe we deserve it and nothing more.
WeekendofNovemb r 14,1997 54 percent. The ci-fi thriller tied John Trnvolta and Dustin Hoffman,
We are a used to inferi rily in the product that we fear and mistru. t
wiLh Disney's rei ue of the ani fell to I I th place in week No.2 afler
bri lliance. We won't even give it a chance. We . ee hi ning examples of
(AP}- Bruce Willis' portrayal of an mated blockbluster "The Little a weak opening in ixth place.
brilliance y t we don't dare demand them.
Film inve tment peciali l David
assassin with Sidney P itier and Rich Mermaid."
I am depre, sed. I have lost a riend who had more to give for free than
ThemusicaJ featured, whichjsavail Davis aid the succes of the British
ard
Gere
as
the
men
who
tra k him
thou and of those from whom we ru h to uy. We do not demand
OOleon video, opened with $5.9 million farce "Bean" and the less expensive
omething better. We pick Starship Troopers verThe Devil Advocate; d wn put 'Th Ja kal ' on top of the
The Devils Advocate over The Engli h Patient and tI e Engli h Pati nt box officechans this weekend accord when it was first released in I 89. The movie is due to the power of
th storytelling.
over a good book. We choose a drug addict loser who doesn't even pretend ingto preliminary figures releasedSun re-release com ne week before 20
Century Fox premieres its big-budget
"/r shows the kind ofnew changing
to sing and knows only three chords over the finely tuned and trained day.
orchestra. We consistently choose the hinier and louder product v r the
'The Jackal " whose lead character animated film, "Anastasia," which was taste ofAmerican film audieflces, he
hown this weekend only at New
better and quieter one. W" have been so brainwa hed in [his madnes (hat is a master of disguise, mad its debut
~id. "It's more based on the stories
we regularly insult the better pr duct for not being loud, shiny tran ient at No. 1 with an estimated $15.6 mi I YOlk's Ziegfeld Theatre.
alld word ofmouth"
and me< ningless.
, Know What You Did Last Sum
Bill Murray's py comedy, "The
lion, cording to Exhibitor Relations
Ihave 10 t a friend, butshe has in death taught me yet another lesson. I wi II sLrive C .In . Thetilrni arerellingofl973's mer," was ixth in its fifth weekend Man Who Knew Too Linle,' made its
to give YOll a bener product, whatever that produ t may be, even if I have La
debut in fifth with $4.7 million. On
The Day of the Jackal," tarring Ed with $4.1 million.
disguise it as loud and stupid to get you to listen and to learn that you don' t have
DOing welJ in the second week of oth r new release, "One Night Stand,"
ward Fox.
to takethe crap anymore. Until you ask the brilIiantone amongus step forward.
a drama about an affair between char
"Starship Troopers" dropped LO No. release were, "Bean" in fourth with $
Until you ask the idiots La hut up and sit down.
I have received knowleJge from a friend, her less ns stay with me and I will 2 in its sec nd week with an estimated miUion and '<Eve' Bayou," in ninth acters played by Wesley Snipes and
with$2.5milli n. "MadCily,"st.amng NaslassjaKinski,openedin 13 th place.
$10.2 million, falling a precipiloU
use them and teach them and spread th m, in them he will live forever.
I.
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